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  Maurice Autrey -San Gabriel Valley                                               
Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia,                                  

      Glendora, Covina, West Covina, Azusa                                                 
                                     
                        Alicia Gayles - Inland Cities West                                                                                          

   Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga,  
 

 Linda Lewis -  Hollywood                                                                              
Hollywood, North Hollywood, Culver City, Inglewood, Baldwin Hills 

 
   Dee Goins—Riverside Cities    

Corona, Norco, Jurupa Valley, Mead Valley, Good Hope,  
 

     James Chapman -Inland Cities East                                                          
    Rialto, Highland, San Bernardino, Redlands,                    

Loma Linda, Beaumont, Big Bear, Arrowhead  
 

Patricia Littlefield -  Palm Spring                                                                                                                                                                  
Cathedral City, Palm Desert, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Indio 

 
  Nikisha Bond—  Inland Valley                                                                                                                           
Temecula, Lake Elsinore, Wildomar,                
Murrieta, Perris, Menifee, Canyon Lake 

 
Roscoe Lee Owens  Pomona Valley                                                                                        

Pomona, Diamond Bar, Montclair, Chino, Upland, San Dimas, La Verne 

  
 Moreno Valley BCC                                                                                                     
Mead Valley, Good Hope 

 
 Barstow High Desert  BCC                                                                                                            

Apple Valley,Victorville, Adelanto,  Hesperia, Big Bear Lake,    

Jeff McCarty— International Chapter                                                                                                                                            
The World   

 

https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Apple+Valley,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Victorville,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Adelanto,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Hesperia,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Big+Bear+Lake,+CA
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ACCESS TO CAPTIOL 

   
Moreno Valley Mixer the 1st Thursday                                                                                         

Mead Valley, Good Hope 
 

Pomona Valley Mixer the 2nd Monday   
                                                      Montclair, Chino, Upland,  Pomona, Diamond Bar, West Covina,                                                                     

Chino Hill, Claremont, San Dimas, La Verne   
 

Palm Springs  Mixer the 2nd Tuesday   
Cathedral City, Palm Desert, Indian  Wells,  Laquinta, Indio  

 

 Barstow High Desert: 3rd Monday                                                                                              
Apple Valley,Victorville, Adelanto,  Hesperia, Big Bear Lake,    

         Inland Cities West Mixer the 3rd Tuesday                                                                                     
Fontana, Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga,   

                                                  Hollywood Mixer the  3rd Thursday  
Culver City, North Hollywood, Inglewood 

 
Last Week of Month     

   Inland Cities East Mixer the Last Monday                                                                        
Highland, San Bernardino, Redland, Loma Linda, Beaumont, Big Bear, Arrowhead 

 

    Inland Valley Mixer  Last Tuesday                                             
            Temecula, Murrieta, Lake Elsinore, Wildomar,  Perris, Menifee and Canyon Lake   

                                                  
 San Gabriel Valley Mixer the Last Wednesday                                                                                  

Pasadena, Monrovia, Duarte, El Monte, Arcadia,  Glendora, Covina, Azusa,   

Riverside Cities  Mixer the Last Thursday   
Corona, Norco, Jurupa Valley, Mead Valley, Good Hope, 

 

International Chapter  
        Webinar  

 

*CHECK WEB SITE FOR UPDATES*                                                                                                 
 

                Blackchamberofcommerce.org    888-466-7408 
                                                             Council of Chambers & Business Affiliates   

A/A Chamber Commerce of San Joaquin, Antelope Valley AACC, L.A. Black Business Association,                       
Carson Black Chamber of Commerce, Central San Diego Black Chamber, Contra Costa Black Chamber  Crenshaw 
Chamber of Commerce, IAAAACAME, Inc., Kern County Black Chamber,  Fresno Metro Black Chamber, Greater 
Los Angeles A/A COC, Greater Watts-Willow Brook Chamber of Commerce, Monterey County A/A COC, Moreno 
Valley Black Chamber, North Bay Black  Chamber  Oakland AA Chamber of Commerce, Regional Black Chamber 

SFV, San Francisco A/A Chamber  Silicon Valley Black Chamber, Solano County Black Chamber,                                   
U.S. Black Chamber of Commerce, Inc. Latin Business Association, Black Women's Network, The Hollywood Jewish 

Chamber of Commerce, The Asian Business Association, The Los Angles Urban League      

https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Apple+Valley,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Victorville,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Adelanto,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Hesperia,+CA
https://www.travelmath.com/cities/Big+Bear+Lake,+CA
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7 Habits of Successful Salespeople That are Being Ignored 

by the Average Sales Rep 
Despite the obvious fact that marketing and sales professionals must work togeth-
er to achieve the ultimate goal of increasing revenue, too many organizations’ 
marketing and sales departments actually operate in silos, with misaligned met-
rics. According to Forrester Research, fewer than half of marketers indicate that 
they participate in pipeline reviews, and only about one-third say that their metrics 
closely align with sales’. Forward- thinking marketing and sales professionals 
align their metrics in terms of the number of MQLs needed to achieve revenue 
targets. It is vital to know this number for each segment, industry and geography. 
With this information in place, marketing professionals can begin to intelligently 
plan campaigns and budgets toward reaching revenue goals.  
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Kenneth I. Chenault recently announced that he is retiring from American                 
Express in February 2018 after serving as the company’s chief executive for the 
past 16 years. His departure reduces the ranks of black CEOs leading the                   
largest publicly traded corporations, including Kenneth Frazier of Merck & Co.; 
Roger Ferguson of TIAA; Arnold Donald of Carnival Corp.; and Marvin Ellison of 
JCPenney. 
When BLACK ENTERPRISE released its list of the 100 Most Powerful                             
Executives in Corporate America in 2012, there were eight black CEOs of major 
publicly traded corporations. Over the last several years, there have been                   
significant departures such as Ursula Burns stepping down from the helm of 
Xerox after the company completed its restructuring earlier this year. Burns was 
the first African American woman to be appointed as CEO of one of the nation’s 
500 largest corporations. 

Ronald C. Parker, the president and CEO of The Executive Leadership Council (ELC), which champions the          
development of black executives around the world, says Chenault’s retirement is bittersweet. “While we are               
excited about his success, we are also alarmed and disappointed that we have lost another iconic leader of a 
Fortune 500 company who is a black CEO,” he told 
BLACK ENTERPRISE. 
In fact, black CEOs at the largest publicly traded                   
companies have diminished because African              
Americans are not being identified and groomed for 
these positions. “We have to get boards of directors 
and those who are responsible for succession              
planning of CEOs much more intentional in                        
identifying talented individuals early on in their           
executive leadership career trajectory and getting 
them in position to be considered for the role of    
chairman and CEO of Fortune 500 companies,” says 
Parker. He added that the problem stems from the 
lack of diversity in boardrooms at Fortune 500             
companies, where African American men hold just 
5.6% of board seats and only 2.2% of seats are held 
by black women, according to the ELC. “It’s the re-
sponsibilities of the board of directors, which we 
know is not reflective of the population that                 
companies serve. Almost 80% of boards are run by 
white males,” says Parker. As a result, board direc-
tors are selecting leaders whom they look like and 
identify with. 
Nonetheless, Parker praised Chenault for his           
contributions to the ELC and AmEx, where he worked 
for a total of 37 years. “We are so very proud of the 
legacy of leadership that Ken has demonstrated over 
his illustrious career,” Parker said in a press release. 
“He guided the company through the difficult days of 
9-11 as the new CEO of American Express, and once 
again during one of the most challenging global           
economic recessions of our time. Ken has always 
been a true model of courageous leadership,                 
operating with the utmost integrity and distinction as 
demonstrated by his co-chairing and championing the 
fundraising efforts for the National  Museum of             
African American History and Culture in Washington, 
D.C., and playing a vital role in the creation of the 
ELC’s CEO Academy and board diversity initiatives.” 
Chenault is slated to stay at Amex until Feb. 1.                           
The 66-year-old corporate leader will be succeeded 
by Steve Squeri, 58, the current vice chairman of the              
company. 

http://www.blackenterprise.com/news/end-black-female-ceos-corporate-america/
http://www.blackenterprise.com/news/end-black-female-ceos-corporate-america/
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The Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce (SCBCC) is a nonprofit 501(c)(6) business   
organization dedicated to improving the economic environment for the minority business                        
community, and fostering business development and prosperity. The SCBCC focuses its efforts on 
four major areas: 

Economic Development 

Community Development 

Public Policy and 

Membership Services 
The SCBCC invests financial and other resources to implement relevant programs for members 
and which affect the orderly growth and development of the community. It is the catalytic     
agency that  brings together all of the forces, public and private, through which common goals 
can be resolved.  The fundamental mission of the SCBCC is to create and promote a climate 
where minority businesses can operate in a productive and profitable manner. The SCBCC has 
served member businesses since 1993, and their enabling them to prosper through mutual coop-
eration and  support. 

Financial Strength and Stability 
As in any business a sound financial base is essential for a chamber of commerce to perform its                              
mission. A portion of the SCBCC’s finances are received on a voluntary basis from chamber mem-
bership, through an annual dues investment. The amount a member pays to the chamber may 
be based on a fee formula, business classification, special negotiation or averaging.  Increasingly 
over the last 10 years, dues make up a smaller percentage of chamber budgets, with the average 
being about 50 percent. The  
remaining portion of the budget is dependent upon income received through the sales of                           
publications, charges for services, special projects and  foundations. A well developed product 
and services program is the current trend for successful chambers of today. 

Structure 
The SCBCC is governed by Officers and a Board of Directors. The President of the Board                       
appoints  
Committee Chairs to meet the needs of the Chamber. The staff is headed by the Executive                          
Director. 

Programs 
The SCBCC’s primary programs are created to provide the maximum benefit to business owners 
and  professionals in Southern California. These programs include: 
 

 Contacts to Contracts – The SCBCC actively engages in facilitating government and corporate 
contracts for minority businesses. 
▪ Business Development and Training – Minority business owners, operators and their staff are 

provided a range of workshops, one-on-one training, peer mentoring, resources and referrals. 

 

 (Networking and Professional Development – The SCBCC provides local and regional                    
networking for all who wish to participate. Monthly mixers, local business conferences, seminars 
and workshops are provided for the purpose of unifying and connecting minority businesses with 
the resources, contacts and training needed to grow their businesses. 
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Southern California Black Chamber of Commerce 

 20
th

 Celebrity Golf Classic                                                             
“Remember Alzheimer’s & Dementia” Campaign       

July 2017 

The 20th Annual Celebrity Golf Tournament                           



C a l i f o r n i a                           
S t a t e  B l a c k                

C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e   
P r e s i d e n t                       

M r .  A u b r y  S t o n e    

L o s  A n g l e s  B l a c k   
B u s i n e s s                       

A s s o c i a t i o n                  
P r e s i d e n t                    

M r .  S k i p  C o o p e r  

S o u t h e r n                          
C a l i f o r n i a  B l a c k                      

C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e   
P r e s i d e n t   

M r .  R i c h  W a l l a c e   
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 See form on our Webb site sponsorship,                 
advertising ,and vendor                                                 

Southern California                                                  
Black Chamber of Commerce,   
For more information, call                                                     

(888) 466-7408 or visit                                              
Blackchamberofcommerce.org.  
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    Member Ad Rates:                                                     
 Full Page          $300                 
 Half Page                $150                                       
 Quarter Page          $99         

Business Card        $50 

Riverside Cities  Chapter 

 President Dee Goins  

Riverside Cities  Chapter 
Riverside, Corona, Norco, Jurupa Valley, Mead Valley,                             

Good Hope 

Networking Mixer the Last Thursday   
of every month 

True Green Cleaning Property Maintenance 
The Legacy Faith Project 

 Office 951-352-0200  Fax 888-688-0844  
10798 Jurupa Rd #102 Jurupa Valley Ca 91752 

www.tgcinc.us  
A Pleasure to be of Service! 

  The Legacy Faith Project                       
A Pleasure to be of Service!                    

Jeremiah 29:11  

http://www.tgcinc.us/
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CBC, Judiciary Democrats Introduce Resolution to Censure Trump for Racist “Shithole” Comments 
  

Currently, the Resolution has Nearly 150 Co-Sponsors  
  

WASHINGTON – Today, the Congressional Black Caucus (CBC) and the House Judiciary Committee – led by CBC 
Chairman Cedric L. Richmond (D-LA-02) and Ranking Member Jerrold Nadler (D-NY-10) respectively – introduced a 
resolution to censure President Trump for the racist “shithole” comments he made about Haiti and African countries 
during a bipartisan January 11, 2018, meeting on American immigration policy. The resolution currently has nearly 150 
Democratic co-sponsors. 
 
Specifically, the resolution censures President Trump for the following:  
  

• Questioning whether Haitians needed to be included in the compromise. “Haitians, why do we need more Haitians? 
Take them out,” President Trump said. 

• Referring to African countries as “shitholes” or “shithouses;” and 

Suggesting that instead of accepting immigrants from predominately black Haiti and African countries, the 
United States should instead allow more immigration from predominately white countries like Norway. 
 

Joint Statement from CBC Chairman Richmond and House Judiciary Committee Ranking Member Nadler: 
  
“We were deeply disturbed and offended by President Trump’s remarks regarding Haiti and African countries. The 
countries he called ‘shitholes’ produce immigrants that are remarkable and make significant contributions to our 
country. A high percentage of those immigrants have college degrees and when they get here they create businesses 
and jobs.  
  
“These remarks have compelled us to prepare a resolution of censure with our colleagues, to condemn President 
Trump for his racist statements. This censure resolution is important because America is a beacon of hope. We have 
to show the world that this president does not represent the real feelings of most of the American people which is 
part of the reason why he lost the popular vote. 

  

“The President’s bigoted fearmongering is not accepta-
ble and his remarks completely warrant total condem-
nation and censure from Congress. American immigra-
tion policy cannot and should not be guided in any 
way, shape or form by racism.   
  
“We will be asking Republican Leadership to bring our 
resolution of censure up for swift consideration and 
approval. Congress must speak with one voice in con-
demning these offensive and anti-American remarks. 
There is no excuse for it.” 

  
In addition to Chairman Richmond and Ranking Member 
Nadler, co-sponsors include House Democratic Leader 
Nancy Pelosi, Democratic Whip Steny Hoyer, Assistant 
Democratic Leader James E. Clyburn, House Democratic 
Chairman Joe Crowley, and Congresswoman Zoe 
Lofgren, Ranking Member of the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Immigration and Border Security.  

  
 
 

https://cbc.house.gov/UploadedFiles/Censure_Resolution.pdf
https://cbc.house.gov/UploadedFiles/Censure_Resolution.pdf
x-apple-data-detectors://4
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The Victor Valley NAACP and National Action Network are plan-
ning a    Nov. 10 protest outside Rancho Motor 
Company in Victorville, which since February has been embroiled 
in lawsuits alleging systemic bank and credit fraud and racial dis-
crimination. 

Victor Valley NAACP President Bill Thomas; the Rev. Jonathan  
   Moseley, vice president of the National Ac-
tion Network’s Los Angeles office; and Clifton Harris, San Bernardi-
no American News publisher, Victor Valley NAACP member and 
retired      

 

sheriff’s deputy, sent letters dated Sept. 8 to Victorville City Manager Doug Robertson and Victorville sheriff’s Capt. 
Jonathan Schuller, informing them of the scheduled protest.  They said 150 to 200 people plan to attend the protest, 
and inquired as to whether they would need a permit to hold the protest. 

“The purpose of this gathering is to protest Rancho Motor’s racist and predatory practices toward minority groups, 
specifically the African American community,” the identical letters stated. 

Since February, former Rancho Motor Company employees  have come forward alleging a racist, sexist culture at the 
46-year-old family-owned business, which they say engages in and encourages systemic bank and credit fraud to close 
more deals and rake in more profits. One former employee, Danny Braun, who is a retired San Bernardino County 
sheriff’s sergeant, said he left the company but continued to stay on the payroll to keep quiet after he began complain-
ing to company owner and president John Wilkins about the dealership’s business practices, racism and sexism. 

On Sept. 7, Rancho’s former finance manager, Rene Williams, sued the company alleging he was hired in April as a                           
“token black” employee in an effort to quell the negative publicity surrounding the company’s legal issues and         
allegations of racism. Prior to going to work for Rancho, Williams was working at another auto dealership and was 

contacted by Rancho General Manager Jason Wilkins, 
who asked him to apply for work at Rancho, according to 
the lawsuit. Williams was subsequently hired as Rancho’s 
new finance manager. 

“It did not take long for plaintiff to suffer discrimination 
and harassment from Jason Wilkins as a result of his 
race,” according to the lawsuit, which stated Wilkins was 
often hostile to Williams, flying into a rage and throwing 
objects in his office, leading Williams to believe Wilkins 
was going to physically attack him. Wilkins often          
criticized  Williams’ work, yelling and cursing at him, 
slamming files on his desk, and accusing Williams of 
thinking he had “black privilege,” the lawsuit claims. 

When Williams complained to Wilkins’ father and com-
pany owner and president John Wilkins, the senior  
          Wilkins just “smiled and 
shrugged his shoulders and did nothing and rather, acted 
to protect his son,” the lawsuit alleges. 

Williams was fired in June, his attorney Tristan Pelayes 
said. 

Neither Wilkins nor John Musella, a spokesman for the 
company, responded to requests for comment Friday.                                                     
They have denied the allegations. 

http://www.sbsun.com/2017/07/07/former-employees-of-victorville-car-dealer-talk-of-discrimination-harassment/
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